INSTRUCTION SHEET
CID-2 CUSTOMER INTERFACE DEVICE
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MOUNTING POSITION - The CID-2 can be mounted in any positi on.
POWER INPUT - None. The CID-2 is a pulse output termination device with a fuse i n series
with each "K" terminal between the inputs and outputs. Arc suppression is supplied across
the contacts. Pulses are supplied to the device by an external source, usuall y an electric
meter.
METER CONNECTIONS - Two isolated channels are provided. The CID-2's "K1", " Y1" and
"Z1" input terminals should be connected to the meter's "K", "Y" and "Z" terminals. Con nect
the CID-2's second input terminals to different pulse output on the meter (or to a diff erent
meter's KYZ output).
FUSES - The fuses are type 3AG and may be up to 2 Amps in size. Two 1/2 Amp fuses are
supplied standard with the unit.
OUTPUT - The output is configured as a 3-wire output, however K&Y or K&Z may be use d in
the 2-wire mode depending on the wiring of the CID-2 from the meter. Arc suppressio n is
provided internally by a RC "snubber" network. While the snubber network ma y help limit
arcing and transients on the contacts of the KYZ switch, it is not intended to prov ide isolation
between the meter and customer's equipment such as that provided by an isolation r elay.
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MECHANICAL DETAILS
CID-1/CID-2/TID-1

4.625"
(4-5/8")

1.000"

1.062"
(1-1/16")
2.125"
(2-1/8")

.875"
(7/8")
(4 places)

Enclosure has four knockouts for 1/2" conduit c onnections.
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